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APPLICATION.
(By K. E. FORKEL) .

A few months ago an interesting paper on Gas Pro<iucers, dealing particularly with t he "Dowson" system,
was read before our Association. Since great developments have taken place in gas producers in recent years,
the author has selected for his subject the "Suction" gas
producer, as distinct from the "pressure" producer. The
·enormous fi~ld opened up by this question will preclude
his dealing with structural details or descriptions of all
-the various proQ.ucers in the market. He will endeavour
to deal as lucidly as hIs 11~.i t~d 3:b~lities will allow, with
-the developments of gas ge~erators, and more particu:larly with the "Deutz" suction gas producer which he
has had an opportunity of studying theoretically as well
.as practically, and also give comparative tables of the
·cost of working suction gas producers and steam engines
provided with superheater. When speaking of heat obtained from any given fuel. he will always refer to calones.
The attention bestowed upon gas engines by the
-technical engineering world had been enormously in.creased of late years, owing to the utilisation of the lower
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pr.ic!ld ,heating gases such as furnace gas, cOKe gas, generator gas, etc. The /combination of a gas generator with
-the,1 ~~tor had
supt
lied t he means' tb convert
higher
r
.
percentage of the Rea containea in coal i'nto power than
w~s ~qs8ibl'e by the steam eiigiIie.
There wa~ no doubt that Hie generator plants workin~ linder or'd iniuy condItions Han ]ong ago i,>roved super l~~ t~ ~team po~er as w'Jn as gas eng-mes when of mOl'e
iha~ iOh.p but of late years i:riiwo~ements had heen
,~ff~~ ~d thal might almost be callea epoch-making, in so
:£~r ~s an e'utirely new prin~i'ple had been ev()lved under
the name of "suction" g~s producer, with the result
that this n'ew principle wa's to-day rivetting the attentioh '6~ the intellectual engineering world:
, The Gas Motoren F.abnk "belitz," founded and 'c arried on for many years by Dr. Otto, the inventor of
the four-cyeie principle so well known throughout t 1,(,
wOl'l d 'by his name, had taKen this matter in hand in
tbeir usual happy ,method of blendmg science with industry; and their efforts have proved m~st eminently
.s~ccessful. 'rhe new "Otto" gas motor's employed direct
-coupled with the suction gas producer had aille} ulluergone important changes that were 'of gr!e'i.t interest to
the practical and progressive engineer.
Before entering up.0n his subject proper, the author
desi~ed to ' review the development of gas generato:rs.
A gas generator was an apparatus containing glowing
-coal or coke, into which steam was forced by constant
pJ;essure. Two distinct processes took prace here, inasmuch as that carbonic-oxide was generated by the admixture of the oxygen ot the air with the carbon, f1nd the
oxygeh and hydrogen of the wateT :were separated. ' ''l'he
resul{ant gas burnt with a non-luminous flame, and had
a heat value of a"Qout 121 calories per ,cubic foot, which
was about a quarter or the value of ligliting gas, and
~
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haH that of water gas. In the former systems o£ pressure
generators, the steam was obtained from an ordinary
steam boiler with a pressure of from 501b. to 751b. to
the square inch. The steam with a requisite quantity
of air entered the ash-pit of the generator, and being
forced through the glowing fuel was converted roto a
highly explosive gas; which after passiug" through some
cleansing apparatus was discharged into an ordinary inverted bell gasometer, from whence it was taken according to requirements. The fact that tWG distinct firings,
one for t he boiler aud one for the generator had to be
maintained was not considered satisfactory from an economical point of view, and a never ceasing effort to
reduce the fuel bill had resulted in the abolition of the
steam boiler altogether. Engineers were also eonscious
of the danger of thIS highly explosive gas under pres ~;'r.;
escaping through any possible leakage in the service.
As early as 1891, a Frenchman by the name of Benier
secured English and French patents for a generator and
a motor, the latter taking its supply of gas from the
gener ator by suction instead of by pressure as previously
described. Through the suction of the engine a p,artial
vacuum was created which caused air to enter the generator under atmospheric pressure, thus forming gas in the
process of so doing, the necessary steam being produced
by a water jacket surrounding the lower part of the geneI'ator, from whence it was conducted to the ash-pit by a
small tube. This then may be taken as the first step in
the evolution of this most interesting and economical
power producer, which was destined to occupy the minds of
our leading thinkers for some time to come.
Though
Benier's invention c·a used a stir at the time it very soon
proved a commercial failure, probably owing to the fact
that he introduced a new two-cycle motor, with a peculiar
gas and air pump to work in ~onnection with it.
"
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Maurice Taylor, of Paris, was more successful when a
few years later he again took up Benier's generator in
conjunction with the ordinary, well-proved four- cycle
gas engine. The results attained were very encouraging,
s ince the inverted oell gasometer, as well as the steam
boiler had been eliminated, and the working expenses
t hus considerably reduced.
The "Otto" gas engine works in Philadelphia,
U.S.A. (a branch establishment of the " Deutz" Motor
Works), constructed a gas producer in 1890 that also
-did away with the steam boiler. It was still on the pressure principle, where steam and air were forced into the
generator by means of a fan, the steam being generated
by a spray of ·cooling water running over the coke in the
scrubber, heated by the gas passing through the latter
()n its way to the motor. The fan had in its turn . been
a bolished, with the advantage that no escape of gas was
possible, owing to the whole system being below atmospheric pressure.
A " principle" not being a subject matter for letters
patent, the construction of suction gas generators was
taken in hand in various parts of the world with more
()r less success, the aim of all constructors being lhe
same, viz., to cause an inflow of steam and air into the
.fire-box through the exhausting action of the engine, .
The utilisation of the h eat in the fire-box or of the gas
in its passage to the motor for the generation of the
required steam was also common to them all, but .t he
·construction in the methods of producing the steam and
bringing about the proper admixture of air differed considerably. The "Deutz" motor works were t he ver y
.first to take up and develop this promising field, and they
had maintained the lead right along the line, and the
palm was ungrudgingly given to them by the unbiassed
and well informed engineer; but before he spoke of their
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a~fi~':"~!ll~~t~, P.f ,!~~l~ ~n~~~vou~ to giv~ a ~rie~ des<;!lrF?n of t~J ~uctlOp- :prod ~cer a~ pl~~eif b~~ore the ~or1d
by ~aurice Tayor, ana tlien, without touching upon a11
the ri:t~~m~d"iai'Y 'syste~~ , "whi~h ~ere ' mb~e or ' less on
the pfesshr e piinciple, ,lie wou1d deal with ' the "Deutz';'
s~~ti~h' ga~ producer bf to-day in ' the light ~£ the 'th~o
l'etical as well as practical experience 'that lie had the
Iiri~l ege ' of having h ad with the products of this firm .
. , Th e Tayior Producer (Plate ' xii.) consisted of the
generator i.., and the tUDular boiler B- ii he ~ight fie
permitt~a t o ll:se such an expression in connection with
this system. The generated gas in passing t}lrough the
tubes, heated up the water and produced steam, Thi!'J
steam was constant in volume, depending as it did
upon the' regular h eating of the gas passing throllgu the
tllbes, whereas the inrush of air into 'the generator varied
with the varying load on the engine. This unvarying
generation of steam formed the weak point in Taylor's
system.
To bring about a condition whereby the steam as
well as the air might enter the generator in anything
approaching requisite bal ance, so as to meet the varying demands of an uneven load, the following system
was adopted. The steam generator B was supplied with
an escape pipe C, the outlet of which was just within
the inlet of pipe D. '1'h e newly-generated steam would
rise in making its efforts to escape into the open by means
of ' the outlet C, but every inrush of air "into pipe D,
caused by each suction stroke of the engine would carry
the es'c aping steam with it into the ash-pan and through
the glO"li ing fuel. This method did not prove at all satisfactory, and soon the necessity forced itself upon the
leading engineering minds, that something better was
required to regu1ate the proportions of steam and air ,
Th"e first improvement effected was the addition
cock
j

of
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E to tube D, the opject being to place it within the
power of the attending engine-driver to increalle or decrease the inrush of air at will. This gave the Taylor
Producer an impetus, and some installations on that principle were in existence . tp this day; but another and very
eerious defect of this system was, that it was not practical, more especially for smaller plants, to generat.e
"team in an air-tight vessel by means of small tubes,
since it was well-known that the gas passing through
tIiem did not possess great heating properties. To avoiq
any possible loss ·of this heat it was necessary to have t he
tubes close together, and as large a hea.ting surface as
possible . To attain t his, t ubes of t in. diameter, and composed of very thin material were employed; but since
t he gas passed through the tubes before undergoing any
cleansing process, it stood to reason that a heavy deposit on the inner walls of the t ubes took place, which
in its turn had t he inevitable result of lessening the steam
generation.
What the daily scraping of these tubes
means will be r eadily understood by every engineer, and
need n ot be further dilated upon .
The "Deutz" System.-As already mentioned the
" Deutz" Motor Works took up the systematic study and
development of the gas producer afte r the steam boiler
had been dispensed with for this purpose at t heir branch
establishment at Philadeplphia, U .S. A . They had carried on cont inuous experiments with their wonted
thoroughness in happily blending science and industry,
and t he two' cardinal points in ·the'ir efforts were, that
the gas must not pass through any narr,ow sections, and
that the requisite admixture of steam and air should be
mainta ined without any olitside interference or manipulat rons by the attending engineer or driver. As the name·
denoted, the action must be a .s uck ing one, wit h the des'ired result that the gas produced was under less tha n
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atmospheric pressure. A partial vacuum in the motor
was used to draw the r equired quantity of steam and air
necessary t o produce the gas through the generator, so
that an escape of gas through any leakage wal! impossible.
The suction g as producer plant (Plate xiv.) consisted of generator A, scrubber E, and gas-pot C. The gener ator A was connected with scrubber E by means of a pipe
K. Scrubber E bemg again connected wit h the gas-pot
C, and through it with the motor D. The generator was
provided with a hopper for replenishing the fuel, and
surrounded by a wat er-jack et E, which w~s supplied with
an open elbow F at one 8ide, and a tube FL connecting
it with the ash-pan H at the other. The water-jacket walj
only provided for producers up to 70h.p. , beyond that,
a special evaporator was supplied, as illustrated in Plate
X III.

Ass uming now we were to inspect a generator plant,
of, say, 50h.p. in operation, we would find the generator
alight, the service pipes full of gas, and the engine in
working order. It was evident that every suction of
t he motor must withdraw a certain amount of gas from t he
service pipes, ther eby causing a fall of pressure therein,
t his being r eplenish ed from the scr ubber, and the scr ubber
by the gener ator, the gener ator f rom the space in the
ash-pan , the space in ash-pan by the steam from t he
water-j acket, and the air flowing in through the elbow
from the atmosphere. Reversing the illustration, tbe
air entered the elbow of th e wat er jacket by atmospheric
pressure, carrying t he generated steam down the pipe
FL into the ash-pan, and following the onward pressure
through the glowing fuel, t hus generating the gas. This
was, of course, provided that all ingress of air excepting
through the elQow mentioned had been shut off, and
for this r eason ventilator valve 3 and air valve 2 would
h ave t o be closed. The g as after bein g generated passed
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"through the scrubber. This was cylindrical ves'3~l fi]J- "
-ed with coke over which a "fine spray of wat er floweg) "
t.he object being to cleanse the gas, and also cool it..
After leaving the scrubber, it p_tssed through the gas-pot
D into tlie " Deutz" patent tal;' extractor, and from thence
in an almost pure condition to the gas engine.
"
The tar-extractor (Plate xv.) consisted"of a set of sheet
iron rings and discs arranged alternately, t he rings wer e
smaller in diameter than the service pipe leading into
the extractor, which caused the gas to J:ush thr ough it
with an in creased speed and striking the solid elise, deposit the tar in its pflssage over it. 'Fhis process was repeat ed wit.h every disc, and the g as was practically pure
by the timB it entered the engine. '1'wo sets of discs Were
required, so" that they could be changed ever y day for
cleansing purposes.
"

'1' he positions of t he various ' members of a plant
wlren in £Ull work iug order were a"s illustrated in Plate
x iv. Ventilator valve (3) was shut down, the steam-air
cock' (1) was open, the connect ing pipes were closed by
means of the valve cone (4), whereby also valve cone (5)
opened the connecting pipe to the scrubber. This doubleacting valve will be described in detail later on. The
gener ator was a cylindrical apparatus lined with firebrick, between whICh and the outer casing was a layer
of non~conducting material, so as to guard against any un"due loss of heat by radiation, the upper portion being surrounded by "the water jacket already mentioned, and the
whore surmounted by a hopper capable of carrying fuel
·,lasting for sev~ral hours .
...\. fan as shown on illustration was arranged to be
worked by either hand or power, for the purpose of creating the necessary draught in starting the fire in t he
generator.

'1lli.a t the ':B eutz" . gas.l'netor wel"ks "have isucceeded
'u<"1l1aintaining their, principle that the requisite admiX-hue 'Of steam ,Mld air was maintained witho:nt \a~y,.atten
: monrfrQlIlf the dTiver-cwould be een, 'rold t h at·itheir efforts
, had ~ been" cr{,)wn ed "with 'oO:Il)plete .">1!uccess '\Was ,aHust.rated
by the followin:g IlilescriptiOll.
If the air. entering the elbo~ of the ,,,aier,,jacket Ill1lder
atruo pheric j·pres&ure .did .not become '·sufficiently satu. mted .:M"ith ~ sterun, ,it -was .•a9s01uiely .inevitable that .the
t.heat . .in )the gene;rator . wauld .be l'a is (l.iaccol·dingly , wit})
the re&ult that the .tempe 'a:im'e of the <water in the jacket
\l\as rai-se.d "propm;,tionaiely, tnus ,..generating steam .anore
'rapidly . .rrhe. grea.ter jn.£io-w ,0£ steam . into t he g.lo.wing
coal in . its turn would lower t he tempellature therein,
with its nat~llr-al se.q:l!le:nce -of l essen~g . the steam ..genemtion in' 'the water jack et. r1'o control this, .an ,a.utomatic
regulator was fitted., working with great accuracy.
,«... Now, in orUer ih::t1;· 'e might see -what , provision had
, -.been made to secuI'e eonvenien ce and safety in 'the working o':f'''this suction gas .generating plant, the author sug.geste-d the ' fOllow1Ug questions.
' First, ' h ad .provision been m ade to prevent the posSib'i lity 6f gas from 'the .generator entering the scrubber
and other Cleansiug apparatus ,during the time that tTie
fire in the generator was being started, or whilst the engine was temporarily at rest ?
'Secorialy ,_':'''W ere explosions poss'ible t hat .might .prove
dangerous to life arid'property'?
+Thil:dly,- Coula the air become vitiated t hrough .any
escaping gas"?
In dealing with the first question 'we found an in--genious 'conhivance "composEfd '0:£ 'a 'rdd with t wo conedge-d vid've ·covers "igs. '4 'arid 5), :.m a·a wergMe<Flever
(N) at -Ij;he extreme ' erld, 'as 'Uustrat d ' in 'P late'-:xiv . ....In
disconnecting the scrubber and engine from the"g~e'rator,
f
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it wa oDJ.y. necessM'Y! to tuOl the ... weighietHever!:h1, when
the rod wouldll be raised.; thereby operuin~ valve 4; es",
. ., talliiflhing a .dipect fine -£rem, the ·generator 1:9 the·:e-xhaus
_pip~,: and at the< same ·time closin . valve 5.; ~d bl'ell~p'~
_the' conneetion/l betweeru the generater and t the sorwbber.
Bl~t th-e possibility still · remained 'thftt the· a.tten4ant
might neglect to disconneot the generator; to gu"u·d.
aga inst thi'3 contingency', a I sw;ivel valve was inserted- in
the down pipe (FL) of -Plate- xiv. (also- shown in _.d et-ail,
in~ Plate xvi.).
This valve baing ruieely bhlanced . would
open ·with a cU\J.'rent dmVonwllTds; b1.1't would ~ olose w.ith, the,
current going... up. S'uPlPosirug now. that the, engline stop.,
p.ed, and th.e unavoicl-abl e·a£tel'-genevatioll' raiseru .th'e pressure unt il it beoame g-reater tha.n, that of .the 31tmosphere,
it w:ouM fill every vacant space until it -ascendedl. bom th
ash..-pit up. the- ail' and steam-pipe (FL)., where· it
would olosa up th16 swivel valve, an;dr' being. blocked· in.
its· e4Tort t to, follow . the line- of least r esistance, it musii
r eturn. It would b'e notioed in Pdate xiv., tha.t cOllJ1.echn:w
pipe· (K) had an; e!Kt.remity (KL) leading in,to the- overflow basin f011 the. sGrnbberwate!', and there formed a, w~diel'
seal. This was the poin t of least resista nce, and the- pI'essur would be r elieved :
In dealing with the second and thi:r:Q questions it
sho.uld be r emembered, fil'stly, that the ellg,ine through
its sucking action produced only the amount 01 gas that
was demanded by the 10rce of its own load. Second1y,
tha t tlie plant- was under less than atmospheric pressure
when the- engine was at work, and that an esaape of gas
through leakage was imp.ossible. 'l'hi'rdly) that any gas
generated 'immediately alteI" the errgine had .been stopped,
could not find its way into the engine-room for reasans·
already given. Fourthly, that no gas was generated if theengine wa~~ at rest.
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W e -h ad already · seen that a leakage in the servicepipes did not permit of 'a n escape 'of gas into the building,.
but that on the contrary, it would admit air into thepr oducer. The qtlestion now ai'os.e whether sufficient
air co uld find its way in to form an explosive mixture
within the generator ? 'rheory might say- Yes ;.but pl'acfice said decidedi y- N 0; because the power in the engine
failed long befol'e the admix ture of gas and air reach e(l
the point. of dangerou s explo ivimess .
To start ' the gen.·er ator , it wasn.rst of all necessary
to see that the weighted lever (M) was turned over so al!
t o shut the scrubber off and h ave a direct draug'ht through
pipe K and up to the exhaust pipe, then light a fire
and gradually feed with coke, using the fan to create
a draught.
In from 10 to 20 minut€s (according to
~ize) the ,,,hole coke would be aglow, the lever M should
now be rever sed, -and a few turn s of the flywheel would
complete the operation. 'l'he generator would ·hold sufficient f uel for about two noill's, but it was more satisfa ctory to attend to it every h our , find at the same time
use the poker to avoid caking . 'I'he ash-pan had, of
course, also to be eniptied periodically .
A most notable feature of th e producer gas was that
the efficiency covered nearly 87 per cent. of the total
heat of th e coke, of which the engine developed 24 per
cent., equalling about 21 pel' cent . of the total heat 01
the fuel. This meant a consumption of lIb ca'ke (297
cal. per lb. approx. per actual h.p. hour). The very latest'
r esults showed a development as high as 25 per cent.
of the total heat.
The efficien cy diagram (Plate xvii.) illustrat€d the
position clea rly :Efficiency in fuel ..
100
EfIl.c iencyof generator
86.82
"8.93
Lo s in SCl'U b bel' . ,
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Loss in heating the ga~
Loss by heating scrubber water
Loss by . radiation

98

0.64
0.66
2.95

13.18
'l'his left ~n effi ciency of 86.82 per cent. at the disposal of the engine. Of this
Hes ist.nnee and radiation of ellgine
and t he exhaust absorbed
32.61
Loss throug h heating of th e cooling
31.14
water
2.46
Loss by friction .
20.61
86:82
Actual power ava ilable
100.00 per cent.
'l'h ese figures spoke for themselves, wh en we considered that a steam engine, under most fav'o urable con clitions, woilld not .develop more than from 10 per cent. to
15 per cent.
If we exa mined the exhaust gas from a hygienic standpoint, it was found that the constituents were very similar
to those, 'a s if the same fuel had been consumed in any
other .system of power production, such, for instance, as in
the steam boiler. Thes~ "c'onst{tuents are carbonic acid
gas, moisture, nitrogen, and in some instances sulphuric
acid; if, however, through some defect the combustion was
not complete, carbonic oxide would be discharged.
Carbonic oxide was an intermediary product of co lllbust ion when the fuel was converted into carbonic acid
gas in tlie generator, and where it was formed together .
with hydrogen by a peculiar ch emical proce ~s, that might
be described as " incomplete" combustion. Carbonic oxide
was n ext to hydrogen, the principal constituent of the
generator gas, owing as much as 25 per cent. of the total.
W~t~ the requisite aqJI!.i~tqre of . air~ it WilS e~plode4 in the.

